
 

Max Lennaárd strengthens the organization as the new CEO 
of Hynion Sverige AB 
 
Hynion Sverige AB welcomes Max Lennaárd as new CEO, effective January 8, 2024. Max succeeds 
Slavica Djuric, who continues as acting CEO of Hynion AS and IR manager for both companies.  
 
Max Lennaárd comes most recently from Enerco Engineering & Automation, where as a consultant 
he has worked as a project manager at Scania CV AB with investment and improvement projects. 
Max has worked as CEO for 25 years, of which 11 years in the manufacturing industry. He has also 
run his own company and has many years of experience in industrialization projects, factory design, 
ISO certification and production technology. 
 
"We are very happy that Max wants to start working with us in Hynion Sweden. Now that the 
establishment of our first large hydrogen refueling stations is nearing completion, it is time to shift 
gears to tackle new projects and we are convinced that Max has the right skills to drive Hynion 
Sverige forward", says Slavica Djuric, CEO and chairman of the board for Hynion Sverige AB. 
 
"Hynion is a very interesting company with incredible competence. Being involved and contributing to 
the establishment of hydrogen refueling stations that will play a key role in sustainable transport is 
both an honor and a challenge. We are facing an exciting time with new opportunities and projects, 
and I look forward to working together with the dedicated team at Hynion", says Max Lennaárd, 
incoming CEO of Hynion Sverige. 
 
"Max will be an important reinforcement for the entire group. Now the operational focus is largely in 
Sweden, and we are all looking forward to Max coming in and increasing the driving force for the 
establishments that we have in front of us", says Lars Amnell, chairman of the board of Hynion AS. 

 
 
For more information contact: 
Slavica Djuric, CEO Hynion Sverige AB 
and acting CEO Hynion AS  
Phone: +46 73 072 60 76 
Email: sd@hynion.com 
 
 
About Hynion 
Hynion builds, owns and operates hydrogen refueling stations in and around the largest cities in Scandinavia. 
The company offers hydrogen refueling stations based on its own technology and decades of experience for 
turnkey establishment and operation by interested actors or within the framework of collaborations or co-
ownership. The company's management also has extensive experience in establishing and running start-ups in 
hydrogen technology and renewable energy. 
www.hynion.com 
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